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Immigration has become one of the most important topics in the political debate 
and the public media for the last decade. This study analyzes the patterns of 
words that the press uses to describe immigration and immigrants. We will 
focus on conceptual metaphors and their linguistic manifestations in the British, 
American and Croatian mainstream newspapers. This study attempts to gain 
an understanding of the strategic use of conceptual metaphors to construct and 
shape the context of the immigration discourse. The cognitive theory is outlined 
(see Lakoff & Johnson 1980, Kövecses 2002, Goatly 2007, Barcelona 2000, 
Croft et al. 2004) and applied to the immigration discourse as found in the 
public media (see Wodak 2015, van Dijk 2000, Cunningham-Parmeter 2012, 
Musolff 2015, Drulak 2006, etc.). The results of the analysis of a representative 
data of immigration metaphors show that a small set of 'conceptual frames' 
underlies the perception of immigrants. Several competing metaphors have 
been identified: immigrant=alien, migration=water, flood, immigration= 
movement/journey, etc. These metaphors are constantly repeated in different 
discourses that revolve around the concept of immigration. This study empirically 
attempts to identify how the media formulates its views about the migrants. In 
exploring the phenomenon of immigration we have used an interdisciplinary 
approach, combining qualitative and quantitative research methods, including 
socio-political and linguistic perspectives. The outcome of this research may 
provide the relevant source for future research to measure media’s role in 
shaping and defining public opinion about immigration issues.
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1. Introduction

Geo-political changes and new conflicts forced population movements 
and migrations to the European Union and the United States. The number 
of immigrants increased dramatically in 2015. This phenomenon has left 
its traces in different discourse types, especially in the language of politics 
and the media. In this paper we will focus on the following research objecti-
ves: a) to identify dominant metaphors that were used in the recent 
immigration discourse, b) to analyze the role of conceptual metaphors in 
shaping our perception of immigrants. This study tries to identify the most 
dominant metaphors employed in the newspaper coverage of immigration 
issues. The contemporary framing in public discourse on immigration is 
examined through a data-driven metaphor analysis. The corpus on which 
this analysis is based consists of the internet archives of the American, En-
glish and Croatian newspapers (150 articles). The results of the previous 
research will be reviewed.

In this paper the cognitive theory of metaphor is outlined (Lakoff & 
Johnson 2003, Kövecses 2002, Goatly 2007, Barcelona 2000, Croft, W., 
Cruse, A. D. 2004, Ungerer, F., Schmid, H. J. 1996), and it is applied to the 
selected data found in the public media. Many corpus-based linguistic 
analyses have already examined images of the immigrants in the media 
(e.g. Wodak 2015, van Dijk 2000, Cunningham-Parmeter 2012, Charteris-
Black 2006), linking this topic with the cognitive linguistic theory. A recent 
study by Musolff (2015) shows how dehumanizing metaphors are used in 
mainstream newspaper coverage. This paper attempts to gain an under-
standing of the strategic use of conceptual metaphors in the context of the 
recent immigration discourse. We will examine the interrelations among 
metaphor, discourse and social context.

2. The concept of immigrants, asylum seekers and refugees

The concept of immigration is complex by its nature and its metapho-
rical realization changes according to the context. According to CD 
(Cambridge Dictionary) available from https://dictionary.cambridge.org) 
the term immmigration is generally defined as ‘the process by which peo-
ple come into a foreign country to live there.’ The meaning of migration is 
etymologically related to both animals and people, and it originally derives 
from the Latin migrationem to move from one place to another.

https://dictionary.cambridge.org
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In the contemporary context, immigration has been conceptualized 
within a security framework, e.g. Such can be the case with drugs, immigrati-
on, health matters, natural disasters, international crime and ahost of other 
broad security matters. Available from https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dic-
tionary/english/immigration (Accessed 09/01/2019).

In the sam dictionary (CD online) the term immigrant is defined as ‘a 
person who has come to a different country in order to live there perma-
nently.’

Immigrants are often associated with some other terms such as asylum 
seekers and refugees. Asylum seeker (genuine/bogus asylum seekers) re-
fers to ‘someone who leaves their own country, often for political reasons 
or because of war, and who travels to another country hoping that the go-
vernment will protect them and allow them to live there.’ (CD online)

The term refugee defines ‘a person who has escaped from their own 
country for political, religious, or economic reasons or because of a war.’ 
(CD online)

Wodak (2006) indicates that these two concepts (immigrant and 
asylum seekser) are mixed in the immigration debates in the UK, pointing 
out that new phrases can be produced, such as “illegal asylum-seekers”, “il-
legal immigrants”, “illegal refugees”, “economic immigrants”, “economic 
refugees”, “bogus-asylum seekers” and “asylum bombers”.

The distinction between asylum seeker and refugee is primarily a judici-
al one. Some other terms are used within the legal framework: legal/
illegal/undocumented immigrant, e.g.

“Maryland seemed to be a natural sanctuary for undocumented 
immigrants”. (New York Times, 08/05/2017: 1, Available from 
https://www.nytimes.com/27/03/2019) (Accessed 29/03/2019).

“It’s allowed legal and illegal immigration at levels divorced 
from what our economy needs”. (New York Times, 
28/12/2016: 23, Available from https://www.nytimes.
com/27/03/2019) (Accessed 29/03/2019).

The mixing of these words influences the immigration discourse in 
such a way that the public could hardly make a distinction between the two 
groups of immigrants.

https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/immigration
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/immigration
http://www.nytimes.com/27/03/2019
http://www.nytimes.com/27/03/2019
http://www.nytimes.com/27/03/2019
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The term guest worker defines ‘a person who lives and works in a fo-
reign country for a limited period of time, doing low-paid work’. e.g.

“Most were perceived as temporary migrants, as international 
commuters or guest workers”. Available from https://
dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/guest-worker 
(Accessed 09/01/2019).

“Prvi ‘gastarbajteri’ u Njemačku su počeli pristizati prije 6 
desetljeća. Zakonodavci su se pobrinuli da se pridošlicama 
onemogući pristup njemačkom državljanstvu”., Available from 
https://www.vecernji.hr/vijesti/angela-merkel-afd-njemacka-
imigranti-1207137 (Accessed 09/04/2019).

In the public debate immigrants are framed as a problem in three dif-
ferent areas: as a threat to national identity and security, and as a cause of 
unemployment. Judicial treatment of illegal, undocumented immigrants 
have been at the forefront of political, media, and institutional discourse.

3. Conceptual metaphors in media discourse on migration: 
cognitive approach

Metaphors are very powerful and natural cognitive processes, which 
help us to understand the complex issues in nature and our society. New 
metaphors change both the ordinary language we use and the ways in whi-
ch we perceive and understand the world. People tend to define different 
metaphors according to familiarity in the way that more abstract or novel 
concepts are understood in terms of more concrete experiences. So, the 
concept of immigration is partially understood in terms of the more concre-
te concept of the water (waves, flood).

It is almost impossible to offer even a passing survey of the modern 
literature on metaphor. Many scholars from a variety of disciplines have 
produced new and important results in the study of metaphor. Therefore, 
we will focus our attention on those works which are relevant for the di-
scussed topic.

In linguistics in the 1980s it became clear that metaphor was a cogni-
tive phenomenon and that it was pervasive in human language. According 
to Lakoff and Johnson, metaphor is pervasive in everyday life, not just in 
language but in thought and action.

https://www.vecernji.hr/vijesti/angela-merkel-afd-njemacka-imigranti-1207137
https://www.vecernji.hr/vijesti/angela-merkel-afd-njemacka-imigranti-1207137
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“Our ordinary conceptual system, in terms of which we both 
think and act, is fundamentally metaphorical in nature… If we 
are right in suggesting that our conceptual system is largely 
metaphorical, then the way we think, what we experience, and 
what we do every day is very much a matter of metaphor”. 
(Lakoff and Johnson 1980: 3).

Petrie and Oshlag (1993: 582) claim that metaphor gives an answer to 
the question of how it is possible to learn something radically new. The es-
sence of metaphor lies in understanding and experiencing one kind of 
thing in terms of another. It allows one domain of experience, the target 
domain, to be reasoned about in terms of another, the source domain. A 
domain is a background knowledge structure which includes related words, 
concepts and inferences. Similar view is shared by Z. Kövecses (2002: 4): 
“Thus, abstract terms such as life, arguments, love, theory, ideas, social organi-
zations are target domains, while journeys, war, buildings, food, plants, etc. 
are source domains. The target domain is the domain that we try to under-
stand through the use of the source domain.”

However, in order to understand metaphorical projections cognitive 
linguists propose that one should start by finding the network of connecti-
ons between the source and target domains.

Some immigration metaphors such as the wave of immigration and the 
immigrant invasion can be connected to a body of water or an army in a bat-
tle field (see Cunningham-Parmeter 2012: 1555–1556). It means that we can 
lay out a set of correspondences between the source and those of the target.

4. Data analysis

The corpus consists of 3020 words na 195 immigration metaphors. All 
articles which contained one immigration metaphor either in a headline or 
in the text were selected for sampling. Within the framework of cognitive 
linguistics we will analyze the collected data. The corpus is based on the 
analysis of the American, British and Croatian mainstream newspapers pu-
blished between 2005 and 2019: New York Times, Washington Post, USA 
Today, Daily Mail, Telegraph, Index.hr, Večernji list, Telegram and Jutarnji list. 
These newspapers have a very strong influence on the readers in the United 
States of America, Great Britain and Croatia and are, therefore, chosen to 
have a key role in the analysis of the immigration metaphors.
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In exploring the phenomenon of immigration an interdisciplinary 
approach is used, combined with the qualitative and quantitative research 
methods, including socio-political and linguistic perspectives (Rasinger 
(2008), Litosseliti (2010)).

The selection of conceptual metaphors was based on the immediate 
linguistic context and the source domain. Corpus-based approach to con-
ceptual mappings allows us to investigate a range of contextual propeties of 
metaphors. We will rely on the ‘ source-induced’ and ‘context-induced’ me-
taphors. According to Kövecses, Z. (2015: 15) some of the contextual and 
cultural factors ‘... play an important role shaping metaphorical conceptua-
lizations, more specifically, in creating (often novel) metaphors’.

Nine different source domains are recognized in the collected data: hu-
mans, natural forces, movement, building/container, wars, object/non-human, 
plants, sports/games and animals. According to the results of the analysis, 
the words frequently associated with the phenomenon of immigration are 
the following: illegal, transit, undocumented, massive, uncontrolled, large-sca-
le, high, unlimited, significant, unrestricted, excessive, unchecked, massive, 
large, vast and big.

We have also analyzed the frequency of verbs associated with immi-
grants or immigration. The most frequent verbs are the following: 
accelerate, combat, control, curb, cut, discourage, guard, halt, increase, limit, 
manage, march, melt away, move forward, naturalize, prevent, protect, reduce, 
regulate, restrict, secure, stop, tackle, take action, uproot. These verbs clearly 
reveal our attitudes and intentions towards the immigrants. They are to be 
controlled, dicouraged, limited, etc.

The following table shows the results of the analysis of the selected 
data. Source domains will be accompanied by some representative exam-
ples:
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Table 1. The most common source domains in the pilot corpus.

No. Source 
domain Frequency Example

1. Humans 
(alien, illegal 
aliens)

23% We don’t enroll illegal aliens, said Jeff Hanna, 
a spokesman for the University of Virginia”.

2. Natural 
forces (water, 
flood, waves, 
etc.)

21% “The recent wave of immigration was the 
largest invasion in the history of the world”.
“The recent wave of immigration was the 
largest invasion in the history of the world”.

3. Movement, 
directions 
(journey, 
path)

13% “Mr. Specter said he still supported last year’s 
Senate bill, allowing guest workers and illegal 
immigrants to move toward citizenship”.

4. Buildings/
containers

11% “Many of these people are serious, violent 
offenders, and I want them out of our 
communities and in federal detention centers 
now”.

5. Wars 10% “One of the most interesting, and possibly 
decisive, tugs of war in the immigration 
policy debate is happening largely beneath 
the radar of this nation’s media 
organizations”

6. Object/
non-human 
(cheap 
labour)

7% “These Americans see cheap immigrant labor 
as a way to enrich the wealthy while creating 
a near permanent underclass for whom the 
American dream is always just out of reach”.

7. Plants 6% “The city’s immigration accelerated in the 
1970s through a classic pattern of daisy chain 
migration with ‘seed’ immigrants sponsoring 
close relatives who eventually sponsored 
others”.

8. Sports/
games

5% “The new fees send the wrong message to 
people who want to play by the rules and are 
willing and able to work toward the American 
dream”.

9. Animal 4% “The county executive, Steve Levy, created an 
uproar last fall with a plan to protect the 
people of Suffolk from illegal alien fugitives”.
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According to the results of the analysis of the selected corpus the most 
frequent source domains of conceptual metaphors associated with immi-
gration are the following: immigrant as an alien, immigrant as a flood, 
immigration as movement, etc. Due to limited space, only selected instan-
ces from corpus will be discussed.

natural forces
21%

war
10%

sport/games
5%

plant
6%

non-human/object
7%

movement
13%

container
11%

animal
4%

human/alien
23%

Source domains and frequences

natural forces

war

sport/games

plant

non-human/object

movement

container

animal

human/alien

Figure 1. Distribution of immigration metaphors in the corpus.

a) Alien (23%)

Alien is confirmed as the dominant metaphor in the immigration dis-
course. The term illegal alien implies two components: otherness and 
illegality. Similar linguistic cathegorization of foreigners is found in Greek 
and Latin language (the Latin word barbarus ‘strange, foreign, alien, barba-
rous,’ from Greek barbaros’ foreign, strange; ignorant’). Barbarian applies 
to whatever pertains to the life of an uncivilized people. There are two le-
vels of conceptualization in this particular case: an immigrant can become 
an alien, the alien can become illegal (Cunningham-Parmeter 2012: 1555–
1559). Aliens are often seen in the context of criminal activity and safety 
(illegal alien fugitives, criminal alien). In the following examples an immi-
grant is seen as an alien:
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(1) “A little help on illegal aliens”. (New York Times, 
06/02/2005: title, Available from https://www.nytimes.
com/27/03/2019) (Accessed 01/04/2019).

(2) “She added: when ICE is carrying out the removal order of 
an immigration judge, our officers are responsible for the 
safety of the alien and members of public who come into 
contact with the alien on a commercial flight”. (Washington 
Post, 20/06/2007: 26, Available from https://www.
washingtonpost.com/27/03/2019) (Accessed 01/04/2019).

(3) “Senator John Cornyn, Republican of Texas, has 
repeatedly urged the administration to take action against 
such alien absconders”. (New York Times, 10/08/2007: 25, 
Available from https://www.nytimes.com/27/03/2019) 
(Accessed 01/04/2019).

(4) “Criminal aliens are coming to the U.S. in record numbers 
(Republican, Steve King of Iowa)”. (New York Times, 
31/03/2007: 24, Available from https://www.nytimes.
com/27/03/2019) (Accessed 01/04/2019).

The term alien is also used in order to provide a difference between us 
and them, implying that some people do not belong to a particular group in 
the society and cannot be considered as constituent part of it. These me-
taphors are used in the following examples:

(5) “We want them out of county jails and into federal prisons 
ASAP, he said”. (New York Times, 01/03/2007: 50, Available 
from https://www.nytimes.com/28/03/2019) (Accessed 
28/03/2019).

(6) “He cited Benjamin Franklin’s complaint that German 
immigrants in Pennsylvania had made his home ‘a Colony of 
Aliens, who will shortly be so numerous as to Germanize us 
instead of our Anglifying them’…”. (New York Times, 
31/03/2007: 54, Available from https://www.nytimes.
com/28/03/2019) (Accessed 28/03/2019).

(7) “Illegal immigrants are imbedded in our nation, so allowing 
them to apply for a work visa would be a goodway to draw them 
in and set a path for them to become legal, said Mr. Nunez”. 

http://www.nytimes.com/27/03/2019
http://www.nytimes.com/27/03/2019
http://www.washingtonpost.com/27/03/2019
http://www.nytimes.com/27/03/2019
http://www.nytimes.com/27/03/2019
http://www.nytimes.com/27/03/2019
http://www.nytimes.com/27/03/2019
http://www.nytimes.com/28/03/2019
http://www.nytimes.com/28/03/2019
http://www.nytimes.com/28/03/2019
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(New York Times, 25/05/2007: 29, Available from https://www.
nytimes.com/27/03/2019) (Accessed 28/03/2019).

(8) “Dok Trump traži zid, u SAD-u odavno nije bilo manje 
ilegalnih imigranata”. (eng. illegal immigrants), Available 
from https://www.index.hr/vijesti/clanak/dok-trump-trazi-
zid-u-sadu-odavno-nije-bilo-manje-ilegalnihimigranata/ 
2046037.aspx (Accessed 29/03/2019).

(9) “Švicarska želi odrediti imigracijske kvote za kratke 
boravke stranaca i pogranične stanovnike”. (eng. aliens), 
Available from https://www.index.hr/vijesti/clanak/Svicarska-
zeli-odrediti-imigracijske-kvote-za-kratke-boravkestranaca-i-
pogranicne-stanovnike/755677.aspx (Accessed 29/03/2019).

(10) “Trojica stranaca pobjegla policiji iz postaje u Županji, 
policajac pucao u zrak”. (eng. aliens), Available from https://
www.index.hr/vijesti/clanak/trojica-stranaca-pobjegla-policiji-
iz-postaje-u-zupanji-policajac-pucao-uzrak/2065136.aspx 
(Accessed 29/03/2019).

b) Natural forces (waves, flood, wind, storm, fire) > (21%)

The forces take many shapes in the physical world: waves, wind, storm, 
fire, etc. These forces effect various changes. Metaphorical conceptualization 
of several domains in terms of forces is reflected in the following examples: 
immigration=flood, immigration=tidal waves, immigration=stream, 
immigration=influx, etc. The results of the analysis show that the schematic 
conceptual metaphor immigration is a flood is quite frequent in English. The 
source domain natural forces (water, flood, waves, storm, etc.) covers 21% of 
the collected data.

The metaphor immigration is a flood provides an image of the natural 
disaster in order to speak about people who might present a potential dan-
ger for the society. This type of discourse involves the use of phenomena of 
tidal waves to underline the unpredictable movement of immigrants wi-
thin the state. It is obvious that immigration is described in the terms of 
excessive flow of water having destructive abilities. Immigrants can also be 
regarded as a wave of largest invasion. This implies that certain action has 
to be taken in order to stop them from ‘invading’ the state (see Biria 2012: 

http://www.nytimes.com/27/03/2019
https://www.index.hr/vijesti/clanak/dok-trump-trazi-zid-u-sadu-odavno-nije-bilo-manje-ilegalnihimigranata/2046037.aspx
https://www.index.hr/vijesti/clanak/dok-trump-trazi-zid-u-sadu-odavno-nije-bilo-manje-ilegalnihimigranata/2046037.aspx
https://www.index.hr/vijesti/clanak/dok-trump-trazi-zid-u-sadu-odavno-nije-bilo-manje-ilegalnihimigranata/2046037.aspx
https://www.index.hr/vijesti/clanak/Svicarska-zeli-odrediti-imigracijske-kvote-za-kratke-boravkestranaca-i-pogranicne-stanovnike/755677.aspx
https://www.index.hr/vijesti/clanak/Svicarska-zeli-odrediti-imigracijske-kvote-za-kratke-boravkestranaca-i-pogranicne-stanovnike/755677.aspx
https://www.index.hr/vijesti/clanak/Svicarska-zeli-odrediti-imigracijske-kvote-za-kratke-boravkestranaca-i-pogranicne-stanovnike/755677.aspx
https://www.index.hr/vijesti/clanak/trojica-stranaca-pobjegla-policiji-iz-postaje-u-zupanji-policajac-pucao-uzrak/2065136.aspx
https://www.index.hr/vijesti/clanak/trojica-stranaca-pobjegla-policiji-iz-postaje-u-zupanji-policajac-pucao-uzrak/2065136.aspx
https://www.index.hr/vijesti/clanak/trojica-stranaca-pobjegla-policiji-iz-postaje-u-zupanji-policajac-pucao-uzrak/2065136.aspx
https://www.index.hr/vijesti/clanak/trojica-stranaca-pobjegla-policiji-iz-postaje-u-zupanji-policajac-pucao-uzrak/2065136.aspx
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38–39). Metaphorical conceptualization of several domains in terms of for-
ces (water) is reflected in the following examples:

(11) “Each wave of new immigrants has been scored…”. (New 
York Times, 31/03/2007: 52, Available from https://www.
nytimes.com/28/03/2019) (Accessed 28/03/2019).

(12) “The proposed law certainly would not end the flow of legal 
immigration to New York”. (New York Times, 30/05/2007: 3, 
Available from https://www.nytimes.com/28/03/2019) 
(Accessed 28/03/2019).

(13) “But even though one in four Fairfax Country residents is 
foreign born, there remains a sizable voting bloc in the county 
that has been frustrated by the influx of immigrants over the 
past two decades”. (Washington Post, 28/06/2007: 44, Available 
from https://www.washingtonpost.com/28/03/2019) (Accessed 
28/03/2019).

(14) “Bloomberg said: Let ‘em come…I can’t think of any 
laboratory that shows better why you need a stream 
ofimmigrants than New York City”. (Washington Post, 
16/08/2007: 23, Available from https://www.washingtonpost.
com/28/03/2019) (Accessed 28/03/2019).

(15) “That America is being overwhelmed by a flood of 
immigrants has become conventional wisdom across the 
political spectrum, presented in books from, on the right, 
Reihan Salam of National Review, the son of Bangladesh 
immigrants; in the center, Francis Fukuyama of Stanford, 
whose mother immigrated from Japan; and on the left, 
Jefferson Cowie of Vanderbilt University, who actually 
counsels his fellow progressives not to fear more immigration”. 
(New York Times, 15/01/2019: 1, Available from https://www.
nytimes.com/28/03/2019) (Accessed 28/03/2019).

(16) “The United Nations refugee agency warned yesterday of 
the rising tide of humanity crossing the Mediterranean from 
North Africa in search of a better life in Britain and other EU 
countries”., Available from https://www.express.co.uk/news/
uk/601556/Borderless-Britain-Torrent-stowaway-migrants-
head-the-UK (Accessed 11/04/2019).

http://www.nytimes.com/28/03/2019
http://www.nytimes.com/28/03/2019
http://www.nytimes.com/28/03/2019
http://www.washingtonpost.com/28/03/2019
http://www.washingtonpost.com/28/03/2019
http://www.washingtonpost.com/28/03/2019
http://www.nytimes.com/28/03/2019
https://www.express.co.uk/news/uk/601556/Borderless-Britain-Torrent-stowaway-migrants-head-the-UK
https://www.express.co.uk/news/uk/601556/Borderless-Britain-Torrent-stowaway-migrants-head-the-UK
https://www.express.co.uk/news/uk/601556/Borderless-Britain-Torrent-stowaway-migrants-head-the-UK
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(17) “Imigracijski plan za razdoblje od 2019. do 2021. godine 
predviđa veći priljev izbjeglica u Kanadu, od 43.000 za 2019. 
do 64.500 za 2021. godinu”. (eng. influx of immigrants), 
Available from https://www.index.hr/vijesti/clanak/kanada-
c e - u s l j e d e c e - t r i - g o d i n e - p r i m i t i - v i s e - o d - m i l i j u n -
imigranata/2057298.aspx (Accessed 11/04/2019).

(18) “U velikom imigrantskom valu prije četiri godine u 
Njemačku je prispjelo milijun i pol ljudi, mahom s Bliskog istoka”. 
(eng. immigration wave), Available from https://www.vecernji.
hr/vijesti/manja-prava-cak-i-zatvaranje-granica-za-imigrante-
da-se-ne-ponovi-2015-1300497 (Accessed 11/04/2019).

The most effective metaphor is realized through the source domain of 
natural phenomena (storm, influx, waves, water) associated with migrants. 
Migrants are represented as a natural force that can destroy the welfare.

c) Movement (journey, path, marching, etc.) > (13%)

It is important to underline the role of the metaphor immigration is a 
journey. This metaphor forces people to understand that the process of im-
migration is complex. It implies a path with a certain goal and direction 
towards the ultimate goal. So, undocumented immigrants have to step for-
ward, come out of the shadow and come into the sunlight (see Biria 2012: 
35). Changes are often conceptualized metaphorically as movement (mar-
ching, move toward, to go much further...) that involves a change of location 
or to have a route. This is indicated by the following examples:

(19) “For now, this city is marching steadily toward becoming 
a safe haven for immigrants, whether they are in the country 
legally or not”. (New York Times, 23/03/2007: 38, Available 
from https://www.nytimes.com/27/03/2019) (Accessed 
29/03/2019).

(20) “Mr. Specter said he still supported last year’s Senate bill, 
allowing guest workers and illegalimmigrants to move toward 
citizenship”. (New York Times, 23/03/2007: 38, Available from 
https://www.nytimes.com/27/03/2019) (Accessed 29/03/2019).

(21) “They know that only a plan that offers a path to earned 
citizenship will fix our broken system”. (USA Today, 19/04/2007: 

https://www.index.hr/vijesti/clanak/kanada-ce-usljedece-tri-godine-primiti-vise-od-milijun-imigranata/2057298.aspx
https://www.index.hr/vijesti/clanak/kanada-ce-usljedece-tri-godine-primiti-vise-od-milijun-imigranata/2057298.aspx
https://www.index.hr/vijesti/clanak/kanada-ce-usljedece-tri-godine-primiti-vise-od-milijun-imigranata/2057298.aspx
https://www.vecernji.hr/vijesti/manja-prava-cak-i-zatvaranje-granica-za-imigrante-da-se-ne-ponovi-2015-1300497
https://www.vecernji.hr/vijesti/manja-prava-cak-i-zatvaranje-granica-za-imigrante-da-se-ne-ponovi-2015-1300497
https://www.vecernji.hr/vijesti/manja-prava-cak-i-zatvaranje-granica-za-imigrante-da-se-ne-ponovi-2015-1300497
http://www.nytimes.com/27/03/2019
http://www.nytimes.com/27/03/2019
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8, Available from https://www.usatoday.com/27/03/2019) 
(Accessed 29/03/2019).

(22) “Howell and Stosch say they are ready to go much further”. 
(Washington Post, 30/08/2007: 35, Available from https://www.
washingtonpost.com/27/03/2019) (Accessed 29/03/2019).

(23) “Ministar unutarnjih poslova Davor Božinović izjavio je u 
Zagrebu tijekom održavanja skupa Agencije za europsku 
graničnu i obalnu stražu (FRONTEX) da nema nikakvih naznaka 
oživljavanja balkanske rute u smislu nekih novih migrantskih 
valova”., Available from https://www.index.hr/vijesti/clanak/
b ozinovic-nema-naznak a-oziv l j avanj a-mig rantske-
balkanskerute/995914.aspx (Accessed 11/04/2019).

(24) “Još je prerano govoriti o stvarnom kretanju, rekla je 
Barbara Molinario, glasnogovornica UN-ova Visokog 
povjereništva za izbjeglice (UNHCR)”., Available from https://
www.index.hr/vijesti/clanak/padabroj-migranata-koji-dolaze-
u-italiju/988502.aspx (Accessed 11/04/2019).

d) Container (11%)

With the rise of international migration, immigrants move from out-
side the state’s boundaries, entering the territory of the host country.The 
nation/state is conceptualized as a bounded area (nation’s border) or territo-
ry that has to be protected and kept secure from any external factors. It is 
important to underline the significance of the two metaphors nation as 
body and nation ashouse (or Europe as fortress) often used as a model of 
container metaphors. The following examples elaborate the use of contain-
er metaphors:

(25) “Opponents said the government was throwing up a 
barrier to legal immigrants to naturalize”. (Washington Post, 
29/03/2007: 32, Available from https:// www.washingtonpost.
com/27/03/2019) (Accessed 29/03/2019).

(26) “Many of these people are serious, violent offenders, and I 
want them out of our communities and in federal detention 
centers now”. (New York Times, 29/04/2007: 28, Available from 
https://www.nytimes.com/27/03/2019) (Accessed 29/03/2019).

http://www.usatoday.com/27/03/2019
http://www.usatoday.com/27/03/2019
http://www.washingtonpost.com/27/03/2019
https://www.index.hr/vijesti/clanak/bozinovic-nema-naznaka-ozivljavanja-migrantske-balkanskerute/995914.aspx
https://www.index.hr/vijesti/clanak/bozinovic-nema-naznaka-ozivljavanja-migrantske-balkanskerute/995914.aspx
https://www.index.hr/vijesti/clanak/bozinovic-nema-naznaka-ozivljavanja-migrantske-balkanskerute/995914.aspx
https://www.index.hr/vijesti/clanak/padabroj-migranata-koji-dolaze-u-italiju/988502.aspx
https://www.index.hr/vijesti/clanak/padabroj-migranata-koji-dolaze-u-italiju/988502.aspx
https://www.index.hr/vijesti/clanak/padabroj-migranata-koji-dolaze-u-italiju/988502.aspx
http://www.washingtonpost.com/27/03/2019
http://www.washingtonpost.com/27/03/2019
http://www.nytimes.com/27/03/2019
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(27) “It is an ambitious package made up of interlocking 
components intended to work together tocreate a new 
immigration system that will secure the nation’s borders, 
provide a path to legal status for an estimated 12 million illegal 
immigrants…” (New York Times, 22/05/2007: 9, Available 
from https://www.nytimes.com/27/03/2019) (Accessed 
29/03/2019).

(28) “Why are some immigrants and their descendants 
considered simply “American,” while others are still thought of 
as “outsiders”? How does an immigrant group come to be 
thought of as native”? (New York Times, 15/11/2012: title, 
Available from https://www.nytimes.com/27/03/2019) 
(Accessed 29/03/2019).

(29) “Because at that time the United States, responding to 
nativist and union pressure, embraced strict border controls, 
essentially ending what had until then been an open borders 
policy”. (New York Times, 15/01/2019: 1, Available from https://
www.nytimes.com/27/03/2019) (Accessed 29/03/2019).

(30) […] The door will have to be closed on more than 87,000 
overseas students a year if overall net migration is reduced to 
the “tens of thousands“ as promised by David Cameron. (The 
Daily Telegraph, 19/11/2010, Available from https://www.
telegraph.co.uk/news/uknews/immigration/8143514/
Foreignstudent-must-take-brunt-in-immigration-cuts-says-
adviser.html (Accessed 28/02/2019).

(31) “Zbog relativnog neuspjeha tradicionalnih stranaka 
lijevog i desnog centra te uspona ekstremno desnih Švedskih 
demokrata (17,53%), koji se žestoko protive dosadašnjoj 
politici “otvorenih vrata“, Švedska još uvijek traži novog 
premijera”. (eng. open door policy), Available from https://
www.index.hr/vijesti/clanak/prosao-je-pakao-sad-je-sretan-
usvedskoj-sirijac-za-index-ispricao-svoju-pricu/2047720.aspx 
(Accessed 11/04/2019).

(32) “Vrata mogu biti otvorena dok migranti mogu biti 
integrirani – i što je veoma važno – dok nisu prijetnja identitetu, 
kazao je papa”. (eng. the doors can be opened), Available from 

http://www.nytimes.com/27/03/2019
http://www.nytimes.com/27/03/2019
http://www.nytimes.com/27/03/2019
http://www.nytimes.com/27/03/2019
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https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/uknews/immigration/8143514/Foreignstudent-must-take-brunt-in-immigration-cuts-says-adviser.html
https://www.index.hr/vijesti/clanak/prosao-je-pakao-sad-je-sretan-usvedskoj-sirijac-za-index-ispricao-svoju-pricu/2047720.aspx
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https://www.index.hr/vijesti/clanak/prosao-je-pakao-sad-je-sretan-usvedskoj-sirijac-za-index-ispricao-svoju-pricu/2047720.aspx
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h t t p s : / / w w w . v e c e r n j i . h r / v i j e s t i / z a o k r e t - p a p e -
franjenerazumno-je-otvoriti-sva-vrata-migrantima-1272438 
(Accessed 11/04/2019).

(33) “Ministar je također dodao kako je siguran da će s hrvatske 
strane biti ispunjeni svi tehničkiuvjeti glede ulaska Hrvatske u 
schengenski prostor”. (eng. Croatian entry into the Schengen 
area), Available from https://www.index.hr/vijesti/clanak/
bozinovic-nema-naznaka-ozivljavanja-migrantskebalkanske-
rute/995914.aspx (Accessed 11/04/2019).

e) War/enemy (10%)

Immigrants are often conceptualized as invaders and conquerers in 
the context of a battle field. It is important to mention the metaphor immi-
gration is a losing battle. These metaphors suggest that a great number of 
people is trying to enter the state in silence, without being noticed and be-
ing undocumented. To conclude, immigration is described as a battle zone 
that requires action to keep things under control. It is projected within the 
domain of military actions, invasions and enemies. War metaphors usually 
entail winning over others.

(34) “This battle over immigration is really to define the 
nation”. (USA Today, 03/04/2007: 13, Available from https://
www.usatoday.com/28/03/2019) (Accessed 29/03/2019).

(35) “As immigrants marched in Washington, Chicago, 
Phoenix, Dallas and Los Angeles last year, Morial said he was 
torn between an urge to advocate for immigrants and an urge 
to guard against the impact of illegal workers on black 
unemployment”. (Washington Post, 23/03/2007: 38, Available 
from https://www.washingtonpost.com/28/03/2019) (Accessed 
28/03/2019).

(36) “Senate digs in favor for long battle over immigration bill”. 
(New York Times, 10/06/2013: title, Available from https://
www.nytimes.com/28/03/2019) (Accessed 28/03/2019).

(37) “Battle over immigration poses risks for G.O.P.”. (New 
York Times, 15/11/2014: title, Available from https://www.
nytimes.com/28/03/2019) (Accessed 28/03/2019).

https://www.vecernji.hr/vijesti/zaokret-pape-franjenerazumno-je-otvoriti-sva-vrata migrantima-1272438
https://www.vecernji.hr/vijesti/zaokret-pape-franjenerazumno-je-otvoriti-sva-vrata migrantima-1272438
https://www.vecernji.hr/vijesti/zaokret-pape-franjenerazumno-je-otvoriti-sva-vrata migrantima-1272438
https://www.index.hr/vijesti/clanak/bozinovic-nema-naznaka-ozivljavanja-migrantskebalkanske-rute/995914.aspx
https://www.index.hr/vijesti/clanak/bozinovic-nema-naznaka-ozivljavanja-migrantskebalkanske-rute/995914.aspx
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(38) “... gotovo je sigurno da bi poljska vlada poslala vojsku 
kako bi ih spriječila da uđu, jer se velikbroj imigranata u našim 
glavama doživljava kao agresija, nosili oni pušku ili ne“, 
pojasnio je Kovač istaknuvši da su brojevi vrlo važni”. (eng. 
agression), Available from https://www.index.hr/vijesti/
clanak/trump-brexit-njemacka-velikastudija-hrvatskih-
znanstvenika-otkriva-zasto-jaca-desni-populizam/996932.
aspx (Accessed 09/02/2019).

(39) “Što su veće socijalne razlike između pridošlica i 
domicilnog stanovništva, to je veća vjerojatnost za sukob jer je 
integracijska brzina manja”. (eng. conflict), Available from 
https://www.index.hr/vijesti/clanak/trump-brexitnjemacka-
velika-studija-hrvatskih-znanstvenika-otkriva-zasto-jaca-
desni-populizam/996932.aspx (Accessed 09/02/2019).

(40) “Dok je na jesen postojala jedna trasa kojom su migranti iz 
BiH probijali našu granicu, danas bilježimo enormno povećanje 
prodora migranata, a posljedica je direktno ugrožavanje ljudi i 
imovine”. (eng. the massive penetration of immigrants), 
Available from https://www.vecernji.hr/vijesti/zekanovic-i-
sacic-u-hrvatskoj-je-na-tisuce-ilegalnihmigranata-koji-
ugrozavaju-sigurnost-gra-ana-1311154 (Accessed 09/02/2019).

f) Object or non-defined entity (7%)

Immigrants are seen as impersonal and they are a raw material, work-
force, cheap labour, day laborers that can be easily replaced. Furthermore, 
they can be defined as a skeleton, which suggests that their physical struc-
ture and appearance is not compatible to the origins of a particular culture 
(see Biria 2012: 43). The following examples show how immigrats are por-
trayed as an object:

(41) “Steve Levy, the Suffolk County executive, called for 
antiloitering legislation to clear day laborers off the streets”. 
(New York Times, 05/03/2007: 23, Available from https://
www.nytimes.com/27/03/2019) (Accessed 27/03/2019).

(42) “For too long, our immigration policy has skewed toward 
the interests of the wealthy and powerful: Employers get 

https://www.index.hr/vijesti/clanak/trump-brexit-njemacka-velikastudija-hrvatskih-znanstvenika-otkriva-zasto-jaca-desni-populizam/996932.aspx
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https://www.index.hr/vijesti/clanak/trump-brexit-njemacka-velikastudija-hrvatskih-znanstvenika-otkriva-zasto-jaca-desni-populizam/996932.aspx
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https://www.index.hr/vijesti/clanak/trump-brexitnjemacka-velika-studija-hrvatskih-znanstvenika-otkriva-zasto-jaca-desni-populizam/996932.aspx
https://www.index.hr/vijesti/clanak/trump-brexitnjemacka-velika-studija-hrvatskih-znanstvenika-otkriva-zasto-jaca-desni-populizam/996932.aspx
https://www.index.hr/vijesti/clanak/trump-brexitnjemacka-velika-studija-hrvatskih-znanstvenika-otkriva-zasto-jaca-desni-populizam/996932.aspx
https://www.vecernji.hr/vijesti/zekanovic-i-sacic-u-hrvatskoj-je-na-tisuce-ilegalnihmigranata-koji-ugrozavaju-sigurnost-gra-ana-1311154
https://www.vecernji.hr/vijesti/zekanovic-i-sacic-u-hrvatskoj-je-na-tisuce-ilegalnihmigranata-koji-ugrozavaju-sigurnost-gra-ana-1311154
https://www.vecernji.hr/vijesti/zekanovic-i-sacic-u-hrvatskoj-je-na-tisuce-ilegalnihmigranata-koji-ugrozavaju-sigurnost-gra-ana-1311154
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cheaper labor, and professionals get cheaper personal services 
like housekeeping”. (New York Times, 28/12/2016: 23, 
Available from https://www.nytimes.com/27/03/2019) 
(Accessed 27/03/2019).

(43) “These Americans see cheap immigrant labor as a way to 
enrich the wealthy while creating a near permanent underclass 
for whom the American dream is always just out of reach”. 
New York Times, 28/12/2016: 23, Available from https://
www.nytimes.com/27/03/2019) (Accessed 27/03/2019).

(44) “Some at yesterday’s event said they feared that terrorists 
would slip through improperly protected borders or that legal 
workers would increasingly lose jobs to an illegal workforce”. 
(Washington Post, 17/06/2007: 15, Available from https://www.
washingtonpost.com/27/03/2019) (Accessed 27/03/2019).

(45) “The Government doesn’t have a clue how many illegal 
migrants make it into our country to join the estimated one 
million already here who have melted away into the black 
economy”., Available from https://www.express.co.uk/news/
uk/601556/Borderless-Britain-Torrent-stowaway-migrants-
head-the-UK (Accessed 10/04/2019).

(46) “Nevidljivi radnici svijeta”, na prosvjedima ispred OHR-a, 
Ministarstva vanjskih poslova BiH i slovenskoga 
veleposlanstva tražili da im se omogući povratak u Sloveniju 
budući da su im istekle radne dozvole, a kako bi naplatili 
potraživanja koja su im ostali dužni slovenski poslodavci u 
iznosu od 6000 do 9000 tisuća eura”. (eng. invisible workers), 
Available from https://www.slobodnadalmacija.hr/novosti/
svijet/clanak/id/106084/tko-izdrzi-gay-poljubac-moze-se-
useliti-u-eu (Accessed 10/04/2019).

(47) “Tada je stvoren Savjet za globalnu agendu migracije, a u 
rujnu te godine je održan i “tematski sastanak” Foruma o 
tržištima za migraciju i razvoj”. (eng. the forum for migration 
and development market), Available from https://www.dw.
com/hr/migranti-ne-pitaju-za-minimalac/a-44881410 
(Accessed 10/04/2019).

http://www.nytimes.com/27/03/2019
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(48) “I dok koncerni zadovoljno trljaju ruke zbog mogućnosti 
angažiranja jeftine radne snage spremne da ispod svake dostojne 
cijene radi mimo svih zakonskih normi koje važe za domaće 
građanstvo, socijalna skrb države počinje se urušavati”. (eng. 
cheap labour), Available from https://www.dw.com/hr/migranti-
ne-pitaju-za-minimalac/a44881410 (Accessed 10/04/2019).

(49) “Što bi bilo kada biste imali vlastitog migranta”?, (eng. 
to have one’s own migrant) Available from https://www.dw.
com/hr/migranti-ne-pitaju-za-minimalac/a-44881410 
(Accessed 10/04/2019).

(50) “Mađarski premijer ponovno divlja, kaže da su imigranti 
otrovi da baš svaki predstavlja opasnost”. (eng. poison), 
Available from https://www.telegram.hr/politika-kriminal/
madarski-premijer-ponovno-divljakaze-da-su-imigranti-otrov-
i-da-bas-svaki-predstavlja-opasnost (Accessed 10/04/2019).

In these metaphors the current migration policy is represented in bu-
siness terms in which migrants are defined as an object of trade between 
countries. They are perceived as commodified objects; that is, the objects 
that are “fairly distributed.” They are just a cheap labour and workforce.

g) Plant (6%)

The results of the analysis show that 6% of the migration metaphors 
tend to conceptualize an immigrant in terms of plants and roots. Immigrants 
are often depicted as seed immigrants or as thorny parts of a particular socie-
ty. The terminology which can be found within this context includes the 
metaphors like the new crop of immigrants. Furthermore, immigrants are 
seen as people who can spring up among a particular generation (examples 
from Biria, 2012: 24). The following examples are registered in the corpus:

(51) “But his approach has ignited protests and raised old 
questions about the role of police departments in immigration 
matters, a thorny part of the rancorous national debate”. (New 
York Times, 29/04/2007: 10, Available from https://www.
nytimes.com/28/03/2019) (Accessed 28/03/2019).

(52) “The bill aims to reduce legal migration in the future by 
eliminating family sponsorships outside the overall numbers set 

https://www.dw.com/hr/migranti-ne-pitaju-za-minimalac/a44881410
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by government, and ending the diversity visa, which brings 
thousands of fresh seed immigrants by lottery to New York each 
year”. (New York Times, 30/05/2007: 59, Available from https://
www.nytimes.com/28/03/2019) (Accessed 28/03/2019).

(53) “The city’s immigration accelerated in the 1970s through a 
classic pattern of daisy chain migration with ‘seed’ immigrants 
sponsoring close relatives who eventually sponsored others”. 
(New York Times, 30/05/2007: 42, Available from https://www.
nytimes.com/28/03/2019) (Accessed 28/03/2019).

(54) “Despite the relatively small number of arrests in 
Montgomery, immigrant advocates have told Manger that the 
unexpected deportations have torn families apart and sown fear 
among immigrants”. (Washington Post, 06/13/2007: 38, 
Available from https://www.washingtonpost.com/28/03/2019) 
(Accessed 28/03/2019).

(55) “It also raises the questions of whether one can simply 
uproot people from entirely different cultural universes and 
expect them to thrive in societies that may subscribe to other 
values, with radically different expectations of their citizens”., 
Available from https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/
article3141005/Tidal-wave-migrants-biggest-threat-Europe-
war.html (Accessed 09/02/2019).

(56) “Gotovo svako drugo dijete migrantskih korijena postiže 
loše rezultate u školi, pokazala je objavljena studija koja je 
obuhvatila 72 zemlje”. (eng. migrant roots), Available from 
https://www.index.hr/vijesti/clanak/istrazivanje-djeca-
migrantskih-korijena-su-losija u skoli/1033291.aspx (Accessed 
09/02/2019).

h) Sports/game (5%)

Games and sport are characterized by certain properties that are com-
monly used for metaphorical purposes. Metaphors such as to play by the 
rule or to tackle reform are often used in the immigration debate (see Biria 
2012: 50-51). Additional examples from the domain of games and sport in-
clude:
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(57) “The new fees send the wrong message to people who 
want to play by the rules and are willing and able to work 
toward the American dream”. (USA Today, 08/06/2007: 25, 
Available from https://www.usatoday.com/28/03/2019) 
(Accessed 28/03/2019).

(58) “Immigrants who play by the rules and contribute to 
their communities could soon be at risk of deportation”., (New 
York Times, 25/09/2018: title, https://www.nytimes.
com/25/09/2018) (Accessed 25/09/2018).

(59) “Rasmussen je uoči Božića, odgovarajući na kritike i UN-
ove agencije za izbjeglice, kazao da ćese “pravila igre zbog 
prevelikog broja migranata morati promijeniti”, te pojasnio da 
je “danski socijalni sustavjako izdašan i da bi ste ga mogli 
koristiti morate, ako imate sredstava, platiti za sebe”. (eng. the 
rules of the game), Available from https://www.jutarnji.hr/
vi jesti/svi jet/kontroverzni-zakon-ide-dal je-danske-
strankepostigle-politicki-dogovor-o-konfiskaciji-dobara-
migranata/85990/ (Accessed 09/02/2019).

i) Animal (4%)

Conceptual domain of animals is being mapped onto the conceptual 
domain of humans. Some newspapers depict immigrants as flocks moving 
across the border. This metaphor is used in the similar way like some 
expressions which can be found within the water category (see Cunning-
ham-Parmeter, 1580-1585). Percentage of animal metaphors are quite 
limited in the corpus (4%).

(60) “The county executive, Steve Levy, created an uproar last 
fall with a plan to protect the peopleof Suffolk from illegal 
alien fugitives”. (New York Times, 23/01/2005: title, Available 
from https://www.nytimes.com/27/03/2019) (Accessed 
09/02/2019).

(61) “Administration officials said they were also planning to 
step up efforts to arrest and deport illegal immigrants who were 
members of street gangs. And they said federal agents would 
fan out across thecountry to hunt down alien fugitives who have 
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been ordered to leave the United States but failed to comply”. 
(New York Times, 10/08/2007: 22, Available from https://www.
nytimes.com/27/03/2019) (Accessed 27/03/2019).

(62) “Secret Portuguese Immigrants Flock to France; 
Thousands Settle in Hilltop Slum Outside Paris; Jobs in 
Building Trades for More Pay Are the Lure”., Available from 
https://www.nytimes.com/1964/04/29/archives/secret-
portuguese-immigrants-flock-to-france-thousands settle-in.
html (Accessed 09/02/2019).

(63) “Swarms of migrants are the norm in the UK in 2015”., 
Available from https://www.express.co.uk/comment/
expresscomment/601512/Swarms-migrants-are-the-norm-
the-UK-2015 (Accessed 09/02/2019).

(64) “To nisu ljudi, to su životinje. Protjerujemo ih iz zemlje 
brzinom koju nikad prije nismo imali“, rekao je Trump i dodao 
da kalifornijski zakon pruža utočište “opakim prijestupnicima 
koji su jedni odnajnasilnijih na svijetu, kao što su članovi 
skupine MS-13”. (eng. animals), Available from https://www.
index.hr/vijesti/clanak/trump-ilegalne-imigrante-nazvao-
zivotinjama/1045319.aspx (Accessed 09/02/2019).

(65) “Ministar je odbacio kao netočne podatke da na području 
Vukovara, preko zelene granice svakog tjedna prelazi 
500-tinjak migranata koje onda policija lovi okolo po selima”. 
(eng. hunting aroundthe villages), Available from https://
www.index.hr/vijesti/clanak/bozinovic-nema-naznaka-
ozivl javanjamigrantske-balkanske-rute/995914.aspx 
(Accessed 09/02/2019).

5. Conclusion

This article discusses the potentialities of metaphor as a privileged 
cognitive tool for abstracting and constructing discourse strategies rela-
ted to the immigration. Nine competing domains of metaphorical 
projections have been identified in the corpus: aliens, natural forces (water, 
flood…), movement (journey), container, war, non/human entity, plants, 
sport/games, animal. These metaphors are constantly repeated in different 
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discourses that revolve around an idea of immigration. The results of the 
data show that the most frequent source domain is the one in which im-
migrants are conceptualized as a foreign body within the host society or 
as illegal aliens (23%). The second source domain covers the context of 
natural forces (flood, waves, storm, etc.) frequently used (21%) in the 
public media. Immigrants can be also conceptualized in the terms of mo-
vement/journey in which they are depicted as passengers (13%). They 
have their own path to earned citizenship, they move toward citizenship, etc. 
The container metaphor (11%) is deeply ingrained in the human mind. 
It is an ontological metaphor in which some concept is represented as ha-
ving an inside and outside. Immigrants are perceived as a group of people 
outside of the state or community. The state, nation is seen as a bounded 
area. Attitudes towards the immigrants is expressed in the following 
example: I want them out ofour communities. Immigrants are often concep-
tualized in the context of a war zone (10%) as invaders and conquerors. 
Common metaphor is battle over immigration. In some examples immi-
grants are perceived as non-defined entities (7%), such as illegal 
workforce, cheaplabor. The domain of plants (6%) is used as a source of 
metaphorical categorization of immigrants. In this context immigrants 
are depicted as seed immigrants or as thorny parts of a society. Games and 
sports (5%) are also used to conceptualize immigrant population, e.g. to 
play by the rules. In many cultures humans are commonly viewed as abni-
mals. Percentage of animal metaphors is quite low in the corpus (4%), 
e.g. to hunt down alien fugitives.

These examples raise important questions about the function of con-
ceptual metaphors in political and media discourse. The migration debate 
in public media shows that immigrants are dominantly described in a nega-
tive context (crime, natural disaster, as non-humans, etc.). Consequently, 
this behavior creates the ideological dichotomy of “them” and “us”.

It is quite evident that negative representation of migration is realized 
using metaphor (animal, plant, object, natural catastrophe/war, etc.). Judi-
cial treatment of illegal immigrants have been at the forefront of public 
discourse (political, media, and institutional discourse), e.g. undocumented, 
illegal immigrants.

Empirical research in different languages has shown that the same 
conceptual metaphors are used in different national or local contexts. Na-
mely, English and Croatian media reports use almost the same metaphors 
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with reference to immigrants. The results of previous research show similar 
data (see Wodak 2015, Biria 2012, Cunningham-Parmeter, K. 2012, Mu-
solff 2015, Drulak 2006). It seems that culture specific concepts begin to 
merge into global metaphors, e.g. immigration=flood; immigrants=aliens, 
plants, animals. We are faced with uniform conceptual framework of the im-
migrants in the mainstream media and Internet sources. We can also see 
the effect of social and political setting on metaphor use.

The ‘toxic metaphors’ of the migration debate deserve our attention. 
Namely, if we want to maintain our moral responsibility to report neutrally 
on immigration, there’s good reason to pay attention to the choice of me-
taphors referring to the immigrants. These new metaphors can create 
powerful images of immigration and new perception of our reality. Further 
research is needed to clarify the role of media in shaping public attitudes to 
migration.
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SAŽETAK
Željko Karabuva 
ULOGA MEDIJA U STVARANJU JAVNE PERCEPCIJE IMIGRANATA
Imigracija je postala jedna od najvažnijih tema u političkoj debati u javnim medijima 
tijekom prošlog desetljeća. Ovo istraživanje analizira termine koje mediji koriste u 
opisu fenomena imigracije i imigranata. Osnovna je namjera ovoga rada proučavanje 
konceptualnih metafora injihove realizacije u vodećim britanskim, američkim i hrvat-
skim novinama. Ovim se radom nastoji upozoriti na važnost promišljene upotrebe 
konceptualnih metafora kojima se oblikuje kontekst diskursa vezanog uz fenomen 
imigracije. Kognitivna teorija čini teoretsku podlogu ovoga rada (vidi Lakoff & John-
son 1980, Kövecses 2002, Goatly 2007, Barcelona 2000, Croft et al. 2004) i 
primijenjena je u analizi medijskog diskursa i njihove percepcije immigranata (vidi 
Wodak 2015; van Dijk, 2000; Cunningham-Parmeter, 2012; Musolff, 2015, Drulak 
2006, etc.). Rezultati analize reprezentativnog korpusa metafora vezanih uz imigrante 
pokazuju da ograničeni broj ‘konceptualnih okvira’ definira percepciju imigranata. 
Identificirano je nekoliko temeljnih modela: imigrant=stranac; imigracija=voda, popla-
va; imigracija=kretanje, putovanje, itd. Ove se metafore koriste u različitim diskursima 
kojima se nastoji dublje promišljati o konceptu imigracije. Empirijsko istraživanje po-
kazuje kako mediji definiraju svoje viđenje imigranata. U ovome radu koristili smo 
interdisciplinarni pristup, kombinirajući kvalitativne i kvantitativne istraživačke me-
tode, uključujući socio-političke i lingvističke poglede na ovu problematiku. Ishod 
istraživanja može poslužiti kao mogući izvor informacija za buduća istraživanja kako 
bi se bolje definirala uloga medija u oblikovanju i definiranju javnog mišljenja o proble-
mima imigracije.
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